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Che Catholic &cfor'u
CATHOLIC NOTESgiven to Von Ruville to see that the 

Catholic loves .loime Christ so much 
that ho must love also nil |wh-itn Christ 
loves, llis mother and His saints.—H. H. 
Review.

therefore, teach all nations * * 
charging them to observe all things 
whatsoever I have commanded ; and, be
hold, I am with you all days, even to the 
consummation of the world.' But the 
material temple of the Church is some
thing more. It is the place of our spirit
ual regeneration and sanctification, and 
the earthly abode of .Jesus Christ in the 
sacrament of His love.’’

pleases without restraint and without 
authority. If he recognizes any 
doctrine, it is the doctrine of individ
ualism, that each man Is to interpret the 
Scripture as the spirit, shall guide him. 
Protestantism rejected authority and 
substituted a dangerous and unreason
ing independence. Protestantism is a 
religion in continual solution; there is 
no authority to form a precipitate, a 
body of doctrine that will bind. What 
it accepts to-day, it may deny to-morrow;

dogma is sacred from ts assaults. 
And as a matter of fact, this is its daily 
history written so larg. that he who 
runs may read.

But if each man may interpret as he 
pleases; if each may create bis own 
religion, why should there be any 
obligation or reason to attend services 

Sunday morning? Why should not 
the churches be closed on a hot Sunday? 
Why should they not be closed perman
ently?

Would that President aft would send 
a message to the American people on 
the closed Church.—Rev. Wm. P. Cant
well, in the N. J. Monit, r.

shalt loose on earth, it shall be loosed 
also in heaven (Matt, xvi, 17,18).” Hence 
the need for someone to formulate a 
Church Constitution which will put an 
end to the discord now prevailing among 
the Protestant sects, and bring about 
Protestant unity.

What would oue think, if someone 
should propose for mankind a new physi
cal constitution, in which substitute* 
for the existing vital organs—the heart, 
the lungs, etc — should perform the 
work nature has assigned to these or
gans ? And yet the proposal would uot 
be a whit more absurd than the one 
which would supplant the Christ-made 
Church Constitution by one evolved 
from Man's devising. The Rev. Mr. 
Wilkinson aud other Protestants, who 
deplore division between the sects, will 
never see unity established by human 

A physician will tell them that, 
if they would have physical health, they 
must obey the laws their physical con
stitution has imposed upon them. . Like
wise those who deplore the spiritual 
consequences resulting from lack of 
unity between the various Protestant 
sects should set themselves at the risk 
of seeking out the causes of this division, 
and when they have discovered them 
they, if they be honest searchers after 
the truth, will abandon the thought of 
removing them by human agencies, and 
will recognize the claims of the Church 
that has received her constitution 
directly from Christ Himself.

SEEKING BUT NOT FINDING
Judge liibbons, of Chicago, who says 

he will never marry a man and woman, 
because that is the duty of the Church, 
is tlrst cousin to Cardinal Logue, Pri
mate of all Ireland.

8.'UNITY BETWEEN THE DIFFER
ENT SECTS. METHODS OF 
WILLIAM WILKINSON CRITI
CIZED. NO CONTRADICTION 
IN TRUTH

LLondon. Saturday, September 23,1611
the Board, 
MES MASON, : APOLOGY FOR A CIVIL 

MAURI AGEOVEllDOlNd IT
S'!During the past twelve months sev- 

have entered
Genera! Manager A contemporary advises our societies 

to cultivate the social side.
We are of the opinion that our organ

izations need no advice on that score* 
some of them do

veral well known personages 
the Catholic Church in the Saxon 
capital. This is all the more remark
able, aa Dresden ia one of the strongest 
Lutheran cities In Europe.

ARCHBISHOP BLENlv'S REGULA
TIONS TO STOP THE SACRILEG
IOUS ABUSE OF THE SACRA
MENT OF MATRIMONY

OFFICE
iond St.

A writer in the Monitor of New 
Jersey criticises the methods of the 
Reverend William Wilkinson in trying 
to establish unity between the various 
Protestant sects. The writer says :

The need for religious unity is seen 
and appreciated to-day by thinking 
Protestants as it never was before. The 
disintegrating forces at work within the 
various sects have brought about a con
dition of things, which ia replete with 
danger uot only to the individual sects, 
but to Protestant Christianity as a 
whole. Modernism or the Higher Criti
cism, to use a term better known to Pro
testants, is making inroads upon Protest
ant faith. Like the waves beating upon 
a rock-bound shore, it is eating away 
constantly the body of doctrines which 

regarded as the essentials of

ANGLICAN DIVINE SEES YIN 
DILATION OF CATHOLIC 
ATTITUDE ON THE BIBLE %for so far as we can see 

little else. Amusement has its place, 
be overdone, to the detrl-

<LSO IN
Sixty-eight persons, ail 

colored and nearly all of
Au important announcement was read converted to the faith, were re

nt all the Masses in St. Josephs Church ovntly continued in the church ot our 
recently, and is reproduced in the Lady of the Blessed Sacrament for 
Morning Star. It should be read colored Catholics In I hlladelplna. 
and pondered by every Catholic 

and woman who contemplates enter-

of themSt. Thomas 
wrence Station but it can 

ment of any organization. What we 
should aim at Is to uplift our societies 
from the commonplace and to concen
trate their energies on the things that 
are worth while. They could, for in
stance, '.devote their efforts to Catholic 
education, not to the exclusion of other 

but to make it their chief 
This line of action might not

From the MorningF rom the Republic, Boston.
Little by little, earnest aud sensible 

nten outside the Catholic Church are 
coming over to the Catholic position, 
now, on one subject, again 
Dr. Philip M. Rhinelander said, on July 
8, in his closing lecture on ‘‘The Bible 
aud tbe Church” at the Episcopal Con
ference in Cambridge;

"It is the Catholic view and treat
ment of the Bible that has been vindi- 

poinfc by the often ex-

WANTF.n
1?;rch good rkcom.

Add,.» j. p„ C.THO. 
Dnt. 1717-1

on another.

*The largest churches in Europe will 
numbers ; 8t.

means.

ing the holy state of matrimony 
plains in a nut-shell the strict régula 
latious which His Grace and Most 
Reverend Archbishop intends to enforce 
in order to protect the sanctity aud dig
nity of the marriage ceremony. The 
following is the announcement :

‘ In order to put a stop to a sacrileg
ious abuse of the great sacrament of 

who dare to stand

contain the following 
Peter’s Rome, ol.uOO ; Milan Cathedral, 
37,000 ; St. Paul s, London, 2.r>.000 ; St. 
Sophia, Constantinople, 23,00»• ; Notre 
Dame, Paris, 21,000 Pisa Cathedral, 
13,000 ; St. Mark’s, Venice, 7,000.

TELEPHONE 2U»

Organs interests, 
work.
be favorable to picnics aud outings, but 
it would justify the existence of

REPAIRING
tc Motors, Organ 
ichinery

cated at eve
cessively anti-Catholic examination of 
the student.”

Then he demonstrated that the Pro
testant rule of "private interpretation” 
logically led to a multiplicity of sects.
But that was evident so far back as in 
Shakespeare’s day, when the poet 
declared:

“The devil can quote Scripture lor 
his purpose,” and further, that “no 
damned error” but can bless and ap
prove itself with a text.

The fearful inconsistencies among re
ligious bodies all claiming Scriptural an ce 
warrant for their foundation had, congregation, kneeling 
naturally, tbe effect of making keener while the pastor reads out their ex- 
witte-d men doubtful of documents which pressions of sorrow and regret for the 
could be so variously interpreted and M-andal and bad example they have 
adapted. Then came what these latter gi' 
would doubtless call the "intellectual" 1 ‘
reaction from the Bible, 
in the midst of it.

Dr. Rhinelander declares that loading 
critics have finally come to the opinion 
that since the Bible comes to us from 
t he Church it must be restored to tbe 
Church—for proper interpretation, of 
course—in order that it may be under-

r.v
John Knox’s only lineral descendant 

is a member of the congregation of the 
Holy Cross 
Philip ”
his early manhood, but for thirty years 
past he has been a teacher in various 
schools directed by the order.

PRESENT DAY UNBELIEFonce were 
Protestantism.

The heresy trials of which we read in 
the daily press furnish standards of the 

of the disintegration to which 
When candidates for the

DOWNEY at Notre D une. “ Brother 
was a Methodist preacher in

ciety. a. Ont. matrimony by those 
before a civil judge to be legally 
ried only, thereby despising their 
Church, their Archbishop and their 
pastor ; profaning a sacrament by mock
ing it uselessly and scandalizing the 
whole parish, our Most Reverend Arch
bishop has decreed that all those guilty 
of such a sacrilege shall do public pen- 

in the church before the whole 
at the altar rail,

BISHOP CLANCY'S ADDRESS AT 
DEDICATION OF A CHURCH. 
MEN’S MINDS ENGROSSED 
WITH MATERIAL OCCUPATION

uTHE ffO.Af/5 CLUB progress 
we refer.
Ministry in the Protestant sects openly 
deny the resurrection of our Lord, and 
lot it be understood that they do not b<*- 
lieve in His divinity, it is certainly time 
for those sects to begin to use a com
mercial term, an account of stock. When 
they have done tnat, it will not be sur
prising if they have less confidence in 
the efficacy of the rule of faith of which 
thev boasted in the past. Triât rule, 
practically applied, has It rough t forth a 
diversity of sects, which in turn has be
gotten in certain I’rotestaut quarters a 
yearning for something like Protestant 
unity.

But how bring about this unity ? The 
need for it is more apparent than is tbe 
method of its attainment. A recent 
sermon delivered by the Reverend 
William Wilkinson, an Episcopalian 
clergymen attached to Trinity Church 
of this city, is worth commenting on in 
this connection. The reverend gentle- 

started out with the self-evident 
aud indisputable assertion that “ there 

there is not now, there never 
conflict in truth. It is in its

Landy In this age of week ends, camping ont 
and clubdom, the home is losing its slg- 
nifloanoe and sacredness. Some of our 
subscribers should found a “ stay at 
home occasionally society ” and give 
the children a chance to become ac
quainted with their parents. It would 
benefit the fathers inasmuch as it would 
ocahle them to rest their brains, wearied 
with the momentous problems that are 
discussed in clubs. It might also en- 

them to study their responsi- 
And then, with

'MHis Holiness has addressed a letter to 
Mgr. Fuzet, Archbishop of Rouen, in 
reply to a letter from the Archbishop 
aud his clergy, in connection with the 
feast of Blessed .loan of Arc. The Holy 
Father states that lie is greatly pleased 
to see France remaining true to its re
ligious traditions.

An estimate made by the Inter- 
ven. Church Federation <>f Baltimore shows
‘To-day at the last Mass, we shall ^hat in that city nbotP 15 per cent, of 

perform this solemn duty, but shall dis- ^he inhabitants, or 88,480 persons, be- 
peuse with the appearance before you of jong tl) no religious denomination at all. 
the young couple, knowing how they They have no religion. They attend no 
were urged on to this sin and encottrag- church. They art» practically heathens 
ed in it hy bad advisors, even married jn tju. midst of Christendom, 
women and grown up men, who ought to
kuow better. I have the names of these Cardinal Gibbons attended a ball 
five witnesses right here, each ol whom game between the : Itar boys of St. 
share fully in tbe scandal committed by Alphonsus Catholic Church, Baltimore, 
the couple, whose apology 1 shall aud a picked nine from Woodstock not 
read.” long ago. in which he took a lively in-

At the 10 o’clock Mass was) read tin- terest. The Cardinal is in his seventy- 
following public apology for the scandal eighth year, but he hasn't forirotten 
of being married by a judge, contrary to what it is to be a boy and be knows 
the law of the Church : what wholesome recreation is.

, The Catholic Churchhai.an
having, hy the kind,,,.,, of nur Arch- '«t'-rust ,. the east palt of London
bishop, been absolved from our sin, and •«*» »>' »“*'«»> 0,‘"!Tr ,d there Û 
been properly married before the altar, Rules round Commercial roal there is 

v K J scarcely such a thing as a Protestant.
The hardest person to find is an Engliah- 

Irish Poles, Germans, Russians, 
Jews, every nationality under the sun 
is represented, but Catholics are in the 
majority.

The ofiice of Secretary of Propaganda, 
left vacant by the recent death of Mon- 
signor Vecoia, has been filled by the ap
pointment to it of Monsignor Camillo 
Laurent!, Under Secretary of the Pro
paganda. For many > ears Monsignor 
Laurent! lia-, been employed in the Pro
paganda, tlrst as a Minutante for affairs 
of the English-speaking nations, and 
more recently as Under Secretary.

The Catholic Missionary society will 
be well equipped for Its work of convert
ing England, since it is the Mecca of 
several Anglican clergymen who have 
renounced their errors, and who will de
vote their priestly career to making 
others realize their own, having an 
extra faculty in doing so, perhaps, by 
reason of their own experience.

No definite plans have yet been com
pleted for the celebration of the fiftieth 
anniversary of the ordination of Most 
Rev. John Ireland, 1). 1)., Archbishop of 
St. Paul, Minn. The date is Dec. 21, 
the present prelate having been 
made a priest December 21, 
1801. llis jubilee will be crowned by 
the near approach to completion of tbe 
1700,000 pro Cathedral in Minneapolis 
and the *1,000,000 cathedral in St. Paul.

Seventy years a priest was the dis
tinction which accrued to Rev. Father 
Demos

Sep. 12. Seventy years ago Father 
Dandurainl was ordained to the priest
hood in a little chapel at Montreal, 
lie conducted Mass and was accorded a 
hearty welcome by the children of the 
orphanage. Father Damlurand was 
born at Laprairie, Que. He was ninety- 
three years of age.

Buffalo's new cathedral will be built 
of white marble inside and out, that of the 
interior being highly polished, while the 
exterior will be tooled. The length will 
be 200 feet over all ; transept, 150 feet ; 
nave, 100 feet. Twin spires will reach 
to tbe heigh
floor to ceiling will be 100 feet. The 
pews will accommodate 2 000 people. 
There will be 7 altars. Work is pro
gressing and two years hence it is hoped 
the new edifice will be dedicated.

Eleven years ago a young Protestant, 
Thorlief Eogelson, belonging to a pro
minent family of Christiana, Norway, 
and a student at the university of that 
city,
nessing a celebration of Corpus Christi. 
Six years later he was ordained a prient, 
and since that time he has devoted all 
his energies to tbe extension of the 
Catholic faith in the isolated regions of 
the far north of Europe.

The American Catholic Historical 
society of Philadelphia has obtained by 
purchase the correspondence of the late 
Dr. Gilmary Shea, Catholic historian. 
There are letters and documents which 
cover a period of fifty years. Comprised 
in the collection are autograph letters 
from prelates, priests and distinguished 
writers, this making the correspondence 
of historical value to the society and 
enabling it to be helpful in compiling 
the Catholic chapter in the history of 
our country.
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Preaching at the opening of the re 
built Vincentian church at St. Peter’s, 
Pbibsboro, recently, the Most Rev. Dr. 
Clancy, Bishop of Elphiu, said ;

‘•Amid the ever-shifting vicissitudes 
in the intellectual development of our 
race, the Catholic Church has remained 
uuehangetl , and Let c.. criai temples 
are to-day, as they have been, the faith
ful exponen s of the Divine message de
livered to the world by Christ. She is 

the ‘pillar aud ground of truth.’ 
The Divine promise shall never fail. 
‘Behold, I am with you a’.I days even to 
the consummation of the world.’ The 
opening decade of the twentieth century 
has witnessed a strang- and startling 
evolution in the religious condition of 
mankind. As the northern countries ol 
Europe, with few exceptions, threw off 
their allegiance to Rom in the six
teenth ceut.ury, so the Lam countries 
—France, Portugal, Spain and Italy — 

now growing intolerant to the con
trol of the Church. Bui these revolts 
spring lrom an entirely different cause. 
While unbridled lust and greed of 
wealth were the iuaiuspti.igs of tbe so- 
called Reformation; the -mancipation of 
the human mind from all supernatural 
restraints, and the enthronement of 
genius of scientific ? ■a. ea ■ .u place of 
the Supreme Master of the Universe 
are the openly avowed objects of the 
modern revolt against the Church. It 
is no longer the spirit of heresy that 
is rampant, but the demon of unbe
lief.

THE CLOSED CHURCH
yPresident Taft had an experience in 

Washington on a recent Sunday. Desir
ing to join in divine worship, he went to 
the Unitarian Church which be is accus
tomed to attend; but he found tki , 
edifice closed. He then directed his 
way to the church at which bis wife 
worships; but he fouud that closed also. 
After some further searching he at 
length discovered a church that was 
open and ready to receive him.

We are afraid that President Taft’s 
experience is not singular nor peculiar 
to the National Capital. It is no un
usual tiling for Protestant churches to 
close during the hot weather and the 
anxious worshipper is liable at any time 
to undergo the same disappointing 
exnerieuce as befell President Taft.

But is it not a fact that except for a 
lew hours during the week Protestant 
churches are uniformly closed? The 
doors are locked aud no oue thinks of 
set king entrance through them.

But it is just the contrary with the 
Catholic Church edifices. They are

late into the evening, 
hour of the day when worshippers arc 
uot coming and going.

It must have occurred to our nou- 
Catholic friends to enquire the reason of 
this difference. But yet we are sure 
that some of them are in ignorance of

;
We are stillcourage

bilities and duties.
knowledge of what fatherhood en-

ephone Main . 6556 
idence College 462
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tails, they might be persuaded to 
teach their children both by word and 
example the true business of life.
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OK rWHAT AIIIS WE DOING ?
A GERMAN CONVERT 3What are we going to do about our 

boys, exclaims an exchange ? Our e. c. 
does not answer the question but goes 
on to surround the boy problem with a 
great deal of difficulty. If Catholic 

intelligent enough, more

?How many aud various are the ways 
bv which people 
fold of the Catholic Church. “ All roads 
lead to Rome.” There is something 
very attractive in following these vari
ous processes, methods, or “ roads ” as 
they are justly called ; and the history 
of one convert or another has been 
written, to show us bow they " came 
home.” Sometimes these stories appear 
in oue volume devoted to one life, as in 
the case, for instance, of Lady Georgiana 
Fullerton ; or again, a number of con
versions are told together in one volume, 
as in Miss Curtis' " Some American 
Roads to Rome.”

Not. long since a German convert, Dr. 
Albert Von Ruville, recorded his own 
experience in a volume entitled “ Back 
to Holy Church.” Dr. Von Ruville is a 
professor of modern history, and 
ber of the faculty of philosophy at the 
University of Hal le-Wittenberg, Ger

be had been an army officer. He 
born in 1855; and he entered the 

Catholic Church in 1909, when by no 
a young man, but of mature 

and with a long experience.

never was, 
can be any
nature, in every fibre of its being, har
monious aud in this is, in the last analy
sis, a necessity of thought. To think 
otherwise, is to thiuk that wrong may 
be right or that right can be wrong ; 
that true harmony can be discord and 
plain discord harmony. This is to make 
all normal conditions into a jumble. It 
is to upset order, and it is to put au 
end to the eternal law.”

Strong language this. It gains force 
from the fact that it is unanswerable.
There cannot be a dozen or more con
flicting truths. There cannot be bun- „ . ..
dreds of sects everyone of which cham- There is no reason why «. .rotestaut 
nions alletred truth, though every one should seek to visit his church except is scarcely
of them is proclaimiug as truth wh it at tbe time of services. His church is distinguished prelate of the American
the others refuse to accept as such, a mere meeting-house. There is nothing Church jdelivered an eloquent sermon
Truth is oue. What may be called to draw even the devout Protestant to the other day on the occasion of the
it* hall mark 'is unity. Tbe reverend it outside service hours. Should he accession of a newly consecrated Bishop
gentleman we‘have quoted believes this enter, it would feel almost like entering to the ranks of the hierarchy at ooe of
Snitv mav be established between the a tomb—a soulless place, four bare walls the great university centres of the
various and discordant Protestant sects a pulpit and an organ. The feeling United States, and some of his observa-
bv an agreement to regard certain might be almost uncanny in its empty tions are worth reproducing as a syn-
tliimr- as uoii-essi'utials and|others as es- silence and sense of desertion. thesis of the religious condition of the
sentials. He bold that as of old the prin- But the Catholic church is the house age. He says : ’ 1 he teachings ot uu-
ciples of reverence for God. of repent- of God. It is the belief of the Catholic belief are fast bearing fruit. They fall age
ance of sin of life in the llely Ghost, that on the altar in the tabernacle, our „n soil well fitted to gemmation and 'V h,at"Vè rio„ ià first the love of
!od inve of man of humility, justice and Divine Lord Himself lives. The whole growth. The minds of men are bo en- reader» ettention ia, firat, the Itove of
and love or , J J edifice ia dominated by that Presence, grossed in material occupations that Jeans Christ by which Dr. \ on Kuviilr He has come forward once ag
world'^assertiug themselves. Men are There ia a calm and a reverence that aCant time ia allowed to think aught was led onward in hia journey home, uttered hia dictim against the-unhappy
listening to them are being led by them, overwhelms even the casual non-Catho- else than what increases their earth y He sa;a: . . .. . narrowness of so many of the Catholic
LnîTVhe result is seen in all places lie visitor. The art and the beauty wealth aud gives fresh zest to earthly ! never had party feeling in re igiona people.
and the • merev works" wasted on tile interior is consecrated to pleasure. * * » Unbelief is wide- matters, and never cared ior dénomma liberal Catholic really Is. The word

fn.kb hal about it a smack of that Him who lives in the tabernacle. The spread : let us fully discern the signs of tional controversy. Jesus Christ was may be taken in a good or in an evil
1 A Vi.lLi'ni.m nreached bv the Poalti- burning light is a Same of eloquence the times—it grows bold and defiant, everything to me, and I approved of good sense a Catholic is
vhdktlis well enough in itself, but we announcing the Presence; the husk is Unbelief is bent on owning the future, whatever led me nearer to Him, liberal who, while faithfully living up to
TiSt; h1 rmitted to sav that it is an the unconscious tribute of those who It has its schools and lecture hails. It speetive of the community where Hound th(, obligations of his own religion is
must be( Permitted to say that it Is an the unconscious l aims at the control of legislation. It it. Years ago, I had expressed m, to|era„t of others, and seeks hy his own
effect of a ca • .. ;u has They who come kneel to adore, to com- organizes wherever it has the power and desire to belong to that Church in ^ t,Iampi(, to teach the truth and
2ÏÏS5* K words itkthe V," to sp«ak to the.; hidden ^“opportunity its armies of de,true which Jesus Christ was most high,y ju8ti^ , the Cat,,,,,,= life. The libera,
“t ns.i.n.nitv whose vivifying power Saviour. Therefore it is that many tiou. The supernatural is the enemy ; revered. Catholic in the other sense is one wl o,
of Christianity, whi s y ag b snend long hours in the Catholic church it must have no place in the life of men, This now began to seem to me to be „llile professing that he is a Catholic,
would cease to ex t the^H gher «J™» Wait outside wonder. In the life of the nation. No other the Catholic Church, because there not stUl declares that the question of re-
onè great moral force Jhich can be But the Protestant churches which purpose is there in the determination only was He Himself honored, but also llgi()n „o importance, that he is

, £ , „ ,bis greatest of President Tait visited in Washington in so many lands to exclude religious all those whom I. loved, and any totally Indifferent as to what religion a
r» amit“es i. the s«e^of ( f Sai,“t “t Sunday morning were closed instruct^ from the school,. None m.tevi.1 thing ;which e,m« -an professes, or that one religion is a.

the head of the Church who has even at the horns when it is usual to other is there in ac:s enacted into laws nection with Him, was highly valned. good as another,
the assurance of her Divine Founder hold services. May we uot suspect i„ France against the Church and its re- Again, Von Kuville writes of the in- Such a Catholic is no Catholic at all.
îh d the gates of hell shall not prevail that ere long many of these closed Uglnus communities of teachers and fleence exerted on him by the thought n„ i, „„t only an unworthy son of the

, , ? - wtlo is dowered with the churches will be abandoned permanent- charity workers ; and none other, sure- of the Papal authority. Catholic Church, but he is also a source
» ‘of which 8 pZ speaks in his wY Is it not true that many of them Fy, is there in the crusades against the I came to the conviction that a teach- oflmmen,(, harm to Ins «,-religionist,

F Zlé to the Ephesians: have been forced to this extreme? defenseless men and women bv which ing power of supreme authority was aud to peop,ei„ other beliefs.
head andPone Stieolierd Jesus \ud whv were the churches found quite recently Portugal h s dishonored absolutely necessary, a power iudepend Oatliolio in this sense has no couvic-

ChrhT w™, ,rover the Churci.'' No Cosed? Was it not primarily because it ?he sacred name of Republic.' . cut of the State, as we as of the cur- tio„ does not understand the
u r oInstructed unit! if such a thing was feared that worshippers would be “Now, what is the anecdote against rents of popular opinion. I he eon position of the Church, lie does not
were possible will ever prove an effec- found lacking during the heated term? this poison ? What is the defense fusion which reigns tu the rotesta it reallzn tile mission of Christ who came

substitute for the one that pro- Were thev not closed because the at- against the appalling intellectual dan- churches in matters faith, oblitérât tu Bu,j„r and to die for men. lie does
Î a throughout Christendom bUore tendance " had dwindled and it was gers that encompass us on every side ? ing, as it does, the boundaries between m)t consider that il lus position is true,

The advent nfh Protestantism, which is hardly necessary to seek a substituting Not Protestantism, surely—even where Christianity cllTrcl» must he G™ teachings of Christ must he ol no
AI to bewail the divisions that minister for the Sundays upon which it struts ostentatiously in the borrowed that the great Christian Truths mast be cim8l.quell(.„ whatsoever. But every

‘LtTnutcnme of its own “ e r^iar clergyman would be taking robes of hnmanitanan philanthropy, protected and safe-guarded by a strong- word(lfour Divine Lord is sacred, every 
aTO zr ' hi8 vacation? Does auy oue suppose uuder the bauuer uï Um»Uami> m ils kola unassau.vu.v *’“«esc; « oj teaehiug tUat Ho aeigut-d tu cuimn«.il-

that it a great throng were battering at broadest form. Both press and platform freedom thinking. . cate to man is of infinite worth, and
the doors of these Washington churches in Great Britain have expressed them- defense, if at all in o.xtscenCL, could u v therefore no man can he indifferent as
they would remain closed? selves in terms of approval of the ex- be the Papacy. And sg*™to the subject of religion.

And if we look for a reason further treme measures of Continental govern- that on reading 1 liLiu?'• it is the duty of every
back for these closed churches, might it m(.„ts against the Church. And in Am- book on Ihe Old and the New BtliU, n()t jn(jeedlike Dilate—"W hat in truth?
not be foir.d in the fact that there is no erica the legislation of divorce for the You Ruville says : __ but he must go farther and investigate
obligation on a Vrotestant under any most trilling causes is a sufficient iudi I read and read and was overwhelmed and flnd the truth, lie cannot even 
penalty to assist at Sunday services? cation of the mind of the country on with amazement. 1 or the_flrst time I doubt of this without ceasing to be true 
He is free to go or remain away. If the the fundamental principles of Christian perceived a true picture of the Catholic to hig faith. lie cannot consider It of 
weather is hot he may without guilt morality. No ! The one great conais- Church—a very incomplete one, to be Uttlo Cunaequence that others do not 
decide to stay at home. tent, consenting aud purifying factor sure, for many dogmas wen? nob even po88e88 the truth, lie cannot be indif-

And is there any reason why this in the moral forces of the world, against touched upon -but still I saw a numbi r fereub ii8 to his own life, and to its
Bhnuld uot be as it is? Why should he vice and error in all their myriad forms, of true features and it became clear to dircctjon according to the faith which
iw. forced to go to church on Sunday? the disintegration of all religious me that from ray youth upwards 1 nac he p()8Heili,e8, and he cannot lightly treat 
There is nothing in the church that he systems, whether Christian or non been quite wrongly informed about this tho orrora which permeate society, 
mav not supply at home. Christian, ia the Catholic press and the Church. I found things quite different, Truth can have no compromise with

In the Catholic church, there is the Catholic pulpit. Without them the en- often the reverse of what 1 had error The man who possesses truth
holv Sacrifice of the Mass. The Mass tire fabric of Christian civilization imagined ; everything was so full of will be tolerant of the man who is in
is the supreme act of worship of the would soon be reduced to its primeval wisdom, so deeply thought out, so logi- error> but who is so in good
Catholic religion and Is offered by an elements, and unbridled paganism, like cal, such as 1 had never found in 1 ro- wh() according to his best k(owl-
ordained priest to God alone. But unto that which accelerated the destruo- testant teaching. This latter appeared edgp Bat the possessor of truth him-
Protestant'sm has neither altar nor tiou of Imperial Rome, would march to mo now like a bad copy, with the Hldf is bound under all circumstances,
nrlatdhood nor sacrifice. Alone among thrc"gh the wo-ld with giant strides best features left out. to uphold and defend the truth against
! 11 (-he religions which have turned man OVOr the ruins of Christianity. Let us try to show to our 1 rotestaut ;ill comers. Thus, a liberal Catholic in
Lnw Lrd God it stands without a sacrifice “The material temple of the Catholic friends how strong is the love for Jesus the commonly
without the essential act which all have Church, therefore, as the pulpit of or- Christ in the Catholic Church ; how Qatholio.—Pilot,
recognized as offering due worship to thodox teaching, claims the respect aud great is tho need of a supreme authority 
^o nïlator reverence and support of all who love to explain His teachings to us ; and

The Protestant minister rises in his truth and practice virtue. It is one in- how false have been the ideas of far too 
nulnit but he comes without credential dispensable instrument of the fulfill- many I’rotestants about our Holy Mother
or commission. He teaches what he meut of Christ’s mission : ‘Going, Church. What a beautiful light was

are led into the safe

1
-paren cn were 

conscious of their responsibilities and 
more careful as to the stewardship, there 
would be little difficulty with regard to 
the boys. The parent who values his 
childs soul will not tolerate him in the 
streets at night. The mother who knows 
that purity is the brightest jewel of 
maidenhood, will guard her daughter 
from dangerous associations and occa
sions. Not for her is the policy of allow
ing the world and the devil to play upon 
the impressionable nature of childhood. 
But strict and ceaseless supervision of 
the children's comings aud goings will 
be the rule ; not only evil but the ap- 

of evil will be banned. Then

all day and every day aud often 
And there is no do hereby publicly express 

•and regrvt for having despised the laws 
of Mother Church by appearing public
ly before a civil judge to be married, 
knowing that such marriage, though le- 

before God and

our sorrow

gal would not be valid 
His Church.

"We ask pardon of God, of our priests 
aud of all the people of the parish for 
our bad example.”

The names of the parties are omitted 
from publication, but the lesson is one 
that should be taken to heart.

A public apology was made in another 
church recently for the same scandal 
of being married by a judge in Gretna. 
The Most Reverend Archbishop has de
termined to stop it if possible by this

y
it.

"And what is true of Southern Europe 
less true of America. A

ia mein-

1
many ; ipearauce

when the children are brought up in a 
truly Catholic atmosphere and grounded 
in the truth that they are born for eter
nity, we may hope to hear little of the 
boy problem. But the fact remains that 
the young on the streets night after 
night is testimony and to spare of 
parental negligence. We cannot go to 
each parent and remind him of his duty. 
Nay, if we did we should be confronted 
by very angry people, who seem to have 
no conscience in this matter and believe 
apparently that children can take a 
post-graduate course in the college of 
the street aud he equipped both for 
time and eternity. Yet these children 
must be safeguarded somehow, 
band them into societies. With little

means.
u,»' 11 s

THE LIBERAL CATHOLIC
»ain and

But let us see what the

w?

Priests*

Daudurand of St. Bonifacetime for ttvs work aud with meagre 
they toil to shield these childrenmeans

from the assaults of evil, and not without 
of success. The layman,gome measure 

however, should remember that he also 
is bound to lend a helping hand. These 

He may

A liberal

UE children are his brethren, 
ignore thorn but that will not help him 
on the day of reckoning. * 2

ftre low— 
stance— 
station, 

i, Boats,

VIOHll DUTY
■We should remember that, as Bishop 

consequence ■f
puts ft, the 200 feet, while fromHedley

that results from our belonging to the 
Catholic Church is the duty of being 
zealous for that kingdom of God which 
that Church embodies and carries on. 
The laity are bound to interest them
selves in the means of promoting God s 
glory, forwarding the interests of our 
Saviour’s passion and saving the souls for 
whom He died. These things are not 
by any means exclus vely the business

rcardinal principles.
What is most surprising 

entertained by some I'rotentants that 
a plan of human devisinq will again 
re-nnite Christendom. The Episco
palian clergyman whom we have been 
quoting gives expression to this hope 
in these terms: “1 tell you the world 
is looking for, is ready for, is praying 
for, the advent of the man who will 
show the supreme value of unity in 
the Church. There is ground lor think
ing that God will by His mighty power 
raise up such a man. We have a right 
to look for and pray for his coming. 
We have a right to think that the day 
of division is passing and that the day 
of union is nearer at hand than most

is the hope

one to ask
, 1m:ments ■

w t flre, doubt- 
on’t stop 

for this 
narily for
d—

SU

drawn to Catholicism by wit- k *1
s-. 'l aof the priest.

No one can be a thorough Catholic 
who is not animated with this zeal for 
souls and ready to make sacrifices in 
the cause of the great Shepherd of 
souls. To wrap oneself up in ones money 
making, in one's family, and take 
share in se ving the souls of the children 
of poverty is to be a poor and contempt
ible Catholic. And no toiling man or 
woman, however hard they may have to 
work, will ever be any the worse, 
temporarily, for sacrificing a little time 
or a shilling or two occasionally for 

the Church

A 9

i:
* - M

iinswcr ?
think.”

Through this extract runs the thought 
that Christ whilst on earth did not 
establish an enduring Church with a 
clearly defined constitution, but left His 
work in an amorphous condition. Ou 
that theory meaningless are the words : 
„ Thmi art I’eter ; and upon this rock 
I will build My Church, and the gates of 
hell shall not prevail against it. And I 
will give to thee the keys of the king
dom of heaven. And whatsoever tliou 
shalt bind upon earth. It shall be bound 
also in heaven ; and whatsoever thou

faith andYOU? -■ v ■
ii ■-

speak 
Is. We 
nande.
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ireceived sense, is no

it
True dignity never has to worry or 

there like theput put on. It’s right 
bloom on a roue.—Ohio State Journal.such good purposes as

pleads for.
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